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History

Founded by academic professionals with more than 20 years of
experience in English teaching, Life USA has become the most
recommended English Learning Institute in Orlando for visitors and
international students who want to focus their learning on integrated
skills with an emphasis in communication.
Our English programs are accredited by the CEA -The Commission
on English Language Program Accreditation - for our quality and results,
allowing Life USA Orlando to receive international F-1 visa students.

Our Mission is to provide high

Our Vision is to be a model of

quality teaching to our students by

excellence in educating

providing a unique learning

international students to become a

experience helping them to achieve

citizen of the world and be the best

their linguistic goals in personal,

reference for their overall

professional or academic areas.

development

Orlando

Life USA Orlando is just a few miles away from attractions like Universal
Studios, Festival Bay, Disney Parks, Florida Mall, Millenia Mall and the
Market Place. We are also close to hotels, restaurants, and meeting places
in Orlando like the Convention Center. Students that enjoy soccer games
have easy access to the Orlando City Stadium, and hundreds of other free
activities and natural parks.
Florida has the perfect climate, the best in entertainment, shopping, and
gastronomy.
You are welcome to join us on what can be one of your best life
experiences ever!

Our Campuses
Life USA Facilities in Hunter’s Creek and Metrowest are
well located and easily accessible. The facilities are in
beautiful neighborhoods with comfortable parking and easy
access to a variety of shops, restaurants and many other
amenities.

OUR MAIN SITE IN HUNTER’S
CREEK is our newest location.
Wide and comfortable it offers 8
classrooms and capacity for 15
students each. Colorful, happy
and prepared to receive large
groups and to host school
events and activities.

THE Metrowest auxiliary site
is where our dreams started 5
years ago. With 5 classrooms
and capacity of 12 students
each, the campus offers a cozy
learning space with easy
parking and access to a variety
of shops, restaurants and many
other amenities.

Methodology

Our program is based on the CEFR - Common European
Framework with an emphasis on the Communicative approach.
This method guides students through a smooth learning process,
exploring the four skills: reading, writing, listening, and speaking as
well as grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation.

Our LEVELS
We have 7 levels, from Beginners to Advanced Business
English. Each level lasts 16 weeks. Our complete program
is 112 weeks long.

C1
Advance
B2
High
Intermediate

B1+
Intermediate

B1
Preintermediate

A2
Elementary
A1
Beginner

C2
Business
English

English Programs
Super-intensive (F-1 students)
The program offers integrated skills with a focus on communicative English
including an emphasis on vocabulary and pronunciation plus extra grammar
practice. A total of 18 hours per week.
Classes from Monday to Thursday / Morning and Evenings
9am to 1:30pm or 6pm to 10:30pm
Weekends (Friday and Saturday) 8:30am to 1pm / 2pm to 6:30pm

Semi-intensive (For visitors and residents)
The program offers integrated skills with a focus on Communicative English
with an emphasis on vocabulary and pronunciation. Total of 12 hours per week.
Classes from Monday to Thursday / Morning and Evenings
9am to 12:00pm or 7:30pm to 10:30pm
Weekends (Friday and Saturday) 10am to 1pm / 2pm to 5pm

Express English (For visitors and residents)
The program offers integrated skills with a focus on Communicative English
with an emphasis on vocabulary and pronunciation. Total of 6 hours per week.
Classes 2x/week - From 9am to 12am or 7:30pm to 10:30

Elective Classes
Pronunciation
This course helps students recognize and
produce the sounds of words through
rhythm, stress, and intonation patterns of
American English. As students progress,
they will build linguistic independence
which will motivate them to practice their
conversation skills outside the classroom.

Writing
This course helps students improve
their writing skills in preparation for
further academic work. Our teachers
provide helpful techniques, tips, and
advice to improve student’s conﬁdence.
As students progress, they will gain the
conﬁdence to compose and understand
text with confidence and creativity.

Conversation
Learn strategies designed to open and
close conversations, ask for advice, and
work on the ﬂow of conversation to sound
more natural. The course applies
techniques that remove bad speaking
habits that make people sound
mechanical. The everyday topics help
students reach success in real life
situations while being conﬁdent, clear, and
assertive while getting their point across.

Business English
Designed to equip advanced C2 level students and to introduce to
them professional linguistic skills
This course focuses on near-native language involved with Business English specific
language. Students will learn more idiomatic commands of English, both in speaking
and writing, so they may perform effectively and efficiently in situations involving
working experiences, tentative language and problem-solving skills.. Their overall
ability to produce a natural and sophisticated use of the language will be improved and
your use of a more diplomatic language in Business English enhanced.
Classes from Monday to Thursday
Intensive Students
4,5 h/day - Morning and Evenings
Duration: 16 weeks (1 term)

Semi-intensive Students
3h/day - Morning and Evenings

Pathway Program
Life USA Orlando offers a comprehensive University Pathway
Program - in which students will automatically gain acceptance
into great Universities located in US.

+15

Become a Student
How to APPLY
If you reside outside the United States, you must meet specific
requirements before being considered for admission at Life USA Orlando.
Our admissions team is happy to help you with the Application process.
These are the steps you must follow:
1. Contact our admissions team at admin@lifeusaorlando.com
2. Submit all required documents through
https://form.jotform.com/Life_USA_Orlando/application-form
3. If you are accepted, we will mail your Acceptance package along with
your I-20 form.
4. Apply for your F-1 Student Visa in your home country.
5. If your visa is granted, inform our school and book your ticket to the USA!
6. Arrive in Orlando, contact our school, attend the mandatory New Student
Orientation session and take your placement test.
7. Start studying at Life USA Orlando!

Life at Life USA
YOUR SUPPORT TEAM
Our Students Service team serves as a resource for students to
advise and answer questions regarding the school and
academic programs. This team is here to make sure your
experience at Life USA is fun, rewarding, happy and exciting!
DSO
Our designated school officials (DSO) are who are your main
point of contact for issues related to your F-1 student visa. A DSO
also helps international students avoid problems by advising
them on how to follow required processes.
ACADEMIC TEAM
Your teachers will guide you throughout your learning journey.
They will ensure your individual needs are met so that you
progress at the right pace. They have a passion for teaching,
and your success is their number one priority.

HOUSING

HEALTH INSURANCE

We can certainly offer homestay for

We strongly recommend that students

international students who wish to

who are not US citizens or permanent

have an experience with an American

residents to purchase insurance

family.

coverage through a US carrier. Our

Application Fee $200

Student Services can recommend you

Homestay $275/ weekly

a plan.

Homestay / Extra Night $50
School Transportation (to and from school)
$65/weekly School Transportation (to school only school)
$35/weekly

WWW.LIFEUSAORLANDO.COM
+1(407) 270-5373
admin@lifeusaorlando.com

